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From: ERAC Secretariat
To: ERAC (European Research Area and Innovation Committee)
Subject: PowerPoint presentation: Horizon 2020 - Dashboard

Delegations will find attached the PowerPoint presentation "Horizon 2020 - Dashboard" given by the Commission, concerning the item 8 of the ERAC plenary agenda of 05/12/2017.
H2020 Dashboard: key principles

Purpose

- Inform public on the impact of Horizon 2020
- Give tool to applicants to follow-up and analyze the state-of-play
- Support evidenced based policy making

Concept

- Modern visual analytics (data discovery tool)
- Complete picture
- Frequently refreshed
- One click stop shop
- Optimized for PCs, Tablets and Mobile phones
H2020 Dashboard: realization

H2020 Implementation figures:

- **Proposals** – subscription, priorities, calls, country success rates

- **Projects** – statistics by priority and type of action

- **Participation** – top participants, geographical distribution and participation type
H2020 Dashboard: access on the Participant Portal
H2020 Dashboard: specific version

For MS and AC representatives (PC members + authorized eCORDA users):

- **More complete** – non-public information
- **More functions** – several views and representations
- **Availability** – Q1 2018 on the eCORDA portal
H2020 Dashboard on Participant Portal

Thank you!